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Welcome to the tenth Inter-haul customer e-newsletter. We
are delighted to report the award of some new warehousing
business which will commence a little later this month. Our
capacity to provide warehousing expertise combined with a
full range of transport services was crucial to achieving this
new business. Our customers really do achieve significant cost benefit through our professional
management of our storage and distribution resources. Give us a call today to find out more.

Reduce Cost with Inter-haul Warehousing & Distribution
Did you know that outsourcing your warehousing requirements to Inter-haul also delivers savings
in your transport spend? Customers who warehouse with Inter-haul spend less money on transport
because consignments can be picked and go straight from warehouse to Pallet-Track trunking
vehicle. It’s a very efficient way to manage distribution and Inter-hauls expertise in warehousing
and associated services returns a cost benefit rarely seen in an in-house operation. Inter-haul
provide first class storage, handling, pick & pack, and consolidation from our distribution centre in
South Wales. Through Pallet-Track, we also offer warehousing services throughout the entire UK.

And you thought the snow was bad?!!
With all the snow we have been having recently, we thought we
would give a mention to Ryan Waite who has had nothing but snow
for the last three-months. You may remember Ryan from his
employment as a Warehouse Supervisor here at Inter-haul. Although
enjoying his time with us, Ryan took the decision to pursue his
dream of becoming a Snowboarding Instructor and In November 2008
set off to Verbier in the Swiss Alps, to undertake an intensive course
of training and examinations. Taking on the Level II Snowboarding
Instructors Course is no picnic. It requires highly advanced
snowboarding
skills such as, switch riding, freestyle, varied terrain, carving and off piste riding. In
.
order to teach theory and technique, there is also a great deal of technical knowledge to be learnt.
In addition to snowboarding itself, Ryan has had to learn to teach and to give technically sound
demonstrations
at a very advanced level. You’ll be pleased to hear
.
Inter-haul Services
that Ryan has passed his course with flying colours and is now a
Qualified Level II Snowboarding
UK Collections Deliveries
Instructor. Ryan has already secured a
Pallet Network Services
short-term instructing assignment in
Contract Logistics
Italy, and will then move on to teach at
Part Load Transport
other resorts. With snowboarding a
Full Load Transport
very popular activity around the world
it is difficult to predict where Ryan will
Same Day Service
end up next. The smile on his face says
Next Day Service
it all. Ryan is now doing what he really
Economy Service
enjoys and is making a career out of it.
Warehousing & Storage
Good for you Ryan we wish you well.
European Transport
Is it a bird, is it a plane?
Inter-haul Pallet Services Limited
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Inter-haul and the Local Community
One of the most important things we can give to our children is education and throughout the UK,
Parent Teacher Associations work to support schools by providing extra learning resources. One
such establishment is Wyedean School and Sixth Form Centre, based just outside of Chepstow.
The Friends of Wyedean School Association (FOWSA) consists of volunteer parents and school
staff who all work hard raising money for the school. Some of the items provided by FOWSA
include: a school minibus; sports equipment; library books; music stands; home economics items.
In 2008, FOWSA put up the £6000 required for a much needed canteen extension. This project has
helped to ensure that school pupils can get a decent meal in good time during the lunch break.
Imagine trying to squeeze 1200 hungry pupils through your dining room within the space of an
hour! Inter-haul recognise the value of education and the opportunities it affords. Today’s school
pupils will be tomorrow’s workforce. Inter-haul are pleased to support FOWSA and contribute to
this community minded activity. To find out more about FOWSA visit www.wyedean.net.

FOWSA School Minibus

FOWSA Sports Equipment

FOWSA Library Books

FOWSA Car Boot Sale

A Very Big Thank You

Caption Competition

Inter-haul would like to say thank you to all
of our drivers and staff, who despite the
recent severe weather and snow all
managed to report for work every day and
on time. Furthermore all of our collections
and deliveries were discharged safely and
on time. An organisation is made up of
people and we recognise that we have the
best people in the industry in our company.
Our customers know that Inter-haul and our
employees will continually strive to safely
maintain the highest quality of service,
whatever adversity arises.

Our congratulations to
Karen
at
Bathroom
Express who’s risqué, but
extremely funny entry
won a bottle of wine in our
caption competition. .
If you really do need to see Karen’s caption, send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope, together with
two forms of ID and Proof of Age to Inter-haul!!

Inter-haul Drivers Always Respect the Law

Do you know why I’ve stopped you Sir?
Inter-haul Pallet Services Limited

COMPETITION CORNER
With Valentine’s Day on 14th, February is a time of
romance, but do you recognise the famous couple
in the photo. A bottle of
wine for the first correct
answer drawn. Closing
date for entries is 13th
March. Email answers to
jonathan@interhaul.co.uk
What do you think of our newsletter? Send your
feedback to jonathan@interhaul.co.uk
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